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Mr. M.A. Cunningham of the Los
Angeles zoo is fortunate enough to have
several pairs ofthe rare hoodedparakeets
in the zoo collection. These birds were
confiscated by U.S. Customs when they
were smuggled into the States a few years
ago. The birds were smuggled in from
Australia and may be some ofthe illegally
trapped birds you mentioned.

Many thanks for bringing this to our
attention.
ED.

Dear Editor,
The recent rash of birds thefts has called

our attention to the fact that many thefts
are from pet shops. Often it is the rarest
bird, or the tamest, which is stolen. Many
of these thefts occur during the day and
while the owner and employees are in the
shop.

A good security check is indicated. A
pet parrot can no longer be kept on a perch
near the front of the store without a worry
that some day the perch will be empty.
Thieves sometimes come in pairs or more,
and separately engage the owner in one
part of the store while an accomplice
makes away with whatever expensive bird
is convenient. They may have cased the
store previous to the theft.

It might be wise to fasten small cages so
they cannot be easily or quickly removed.
Locks might be put on all cage doors inside
and out, so anyone must leave by one front
door only. Personnel should remain in
sight of that door, and not be lured to
another part of the shop by a stranger
unless another employee is watching the
front.

Birds seem to be stolen by people
somewhat familiar with birds. Juveniles
occasionally steal birds, but these cases are
easier to solve. People cannot be trusted
any more. Some have been known to buy
cockatoos, put them in their car, and
quickly drive away without paying for the
birds.

Attention should be paid to all who
enter the store, so that a good description
can be given of anyone suspected of a
theft. Publicity of a theft in the
newspapers should include a description,
and if possible, a photograph of the bird,
and an offer of a reward for its return.
Local bird clubs should be notified; thru
their telephone committees they can
publicize their local membership and can
advise other states thru their A.F.A.
representative. Macaws, cockatoos, and
parrots are like money nowadays - don't
leave them sitting around where anyone
can kidnap them.
Don Thomas, Coral Gables, Florida

in other areas due to the depredation of the
pet trade. A case in point is the situation of
some of the large Central American
psittacines.

In Central America the main cause of
the decline of many bird species is un
doubtably habitat (forest) destruction due
to the burgeoning human population.
However, in many of those areas of still
extant suitable habitat where they were
previously recorded as common, birds
such as the Scarlet Macaw and the Yellow
naped and Double Yellow-headed Ama
zons have disappeared or become very
scarce. Ornithologists with extensive field
experience of the region to whom I have
spoken blame this situation primarily on
the large scale taking of the birds for the
pet trade and secondarily on pot hunting. It
is conceivable that the two Amazons men
tioned, which are restricted in range, could
become endangered in the near future
unless curbs are put on their exploitation
for the pet market.
L. Clack, Morgantown, W.VA.

Inasmuch as your doctorate is in wild
life biology and you spent years in
Australia I am persuaded to agree with
you. The vast majority of aviculturists,
including many professionsals in the zoos,
are ignorant of the true status of birds in
the wild. Fortunately there is a rising con
cern among American aviculturists re
garding conservation.

During the last decade or so bird
keepers, whether in the zoos or out, have
become much more concerned with build
ing up viable genepools among captive
birds. I think we all are beginning to
realize that there is not an unlimited
supply ofrare birds' 'out there".

The A.F.A. is at this moment working
on a program to record all the data avail
able on the rare and endangered birds in
collections in this country. Mr. Larry
Shelton ofthe Philadelphia zoo is heading
the committee and will publish pertinent
data as the program unfolds. Our aim is to
collect and manage pertinent data that will
expedite the breeding ofrare and endang
ered birds so that not one need be lost
unnecessarily.

All (\lITc\ponLlcnct:
Intended lor the editor
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IJ V Sheldon Dingle

Dear Sir
Recently, in another avicultural publi

cation ("Bird World") I have seen the flat
assertion, "There are no birds endangered
as a direct result of the pet trade" reiterat- '
ed twice by M.A. Cunningham of the Los
Angeles Zoo. I would question this for the
Hooded and Golden-shouldered Parakeets
(distinct subspecies) and the Red Siskin
which are on the endangered species list.

The parakeets have historically been
quite rare and restricted in range but a
marked decline in the numbers of both has
become apparent in the years since World
War II. While a species decline is often
due to multiple factors, I would contend
that the prime recognizable reason for the
precarious status of these two birds has
been trapping (for most of the time illegal)
for the bird trade. Both are prized avicul
tural subjects which command very high
prices and intensive trapping for them is
well known to have occurred in the last
three decades. The Hooded Parakeet has
disappeared from parts of its former range
and such areas are the most accessible to
trappers. Evidence for other causes of
decline, i.e. habitat change, competition
from other species, etc. is not readily
apparent for these birds.

The Red Siskin is another species for
whose present low numbers it is difficult to
implicate reasons other than the well
documented intensive trapping to which
the species has been subjected for years. It
is probable, in fact, that the favored habitat
of this bird, shrubby grasslands, has ac
tually increased due to extensive forest
clearance within its range. Recent obser
vers have noted very few or no birds in
areas where the species was considered
quite common over 25 years ago and the
blame is put squarely on intensive trap
ping. In the recently published "Birds of
Venezuela", no exact localities for this
species are given because, "the bird is
much persecuted by birdcatchers due its
popularity as a cage-bird. "

Apart from the above where entire pop
ulations are threatened I would also con
tend that some species and subspecies,
while still perhaps holding their own in
parts of their range, have suffered greatly
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AVIAN
AN IMPORTANT

NUTRITIONAL ANNOUNCEMENT
At last, there is now available on the market a complete bird food containing, in one mix, all of the nutritional elements thus far
known to be necessary for optimal avian growth, development, health, and breeding. Except for perhaps fresh greens, no addi·
tional nutritional products (proteins, vitamins, minerals, fruits, etc.) are needed when feeding this seed compound to both adult
and young birds. The contents of this seed "compound" produced by Topper's Bird Ranch, comply with recommendations of
some of our nation's leading university avian nutritionists.

This seed "compound" utilizes a safflower base, rather than the usual sunflower seed used in most psittacine mixes. Besides
already having proteins, vitamins, and minerals, it has added to it the advantages of producing less visual "mess" than does
sunflower husk, but its primary advantage over sunflower base mixes is that safflower is lower in Tri-Glycerides, thus producing
less cholesterol in your birds, and it also does not contain the drug "Papaverine," that sunflower seed does, which tends to pro·
duce a euphoric state which may decrease breeding.

Under normal conditions, the preservatives used in the unsaturated oils, which binds the protein, vitamin, and mineral additives
to the seed mix, prevent rancidity of these oils for the normal useful life of the seed.

Most psittacines can be switched from their old seed mix to this new one easily and gradually over a one· or two·week period.

The impressive nutritive breakdown per cup of this seed "compound" is as follows:

Protein - Min. 18%
Fat -Min. 18%

Fiber - Max. 10%
Ash -Max. 4%

VITAMINS

A 1,100I.U.
B1 0.50 Mgm
B2 0.75Mgm
B6 0.50 Mgm
B12 0.003Mgm
C 6.222Mgm
D3 85!.U.
E 11. 70 !.U.
K 2.0 Mcgm
Bioflavinoids . . . . . . . . . . . . . 850 Mcgm
Niocinamide 3.7 Mcgm
Biotin 3.1 Mcgm
Asperidine Cmplx 7.5 Mcgm
Rutin 4.2 Mcgm
Carotine 365 Mcgm
Choline . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11. 1 Mgm
D. Pantothenic Acid 2.7 Mgm
Folic Acid 139 Mcgm
Inositol 11.4 Mgm
Lecithin 1.67 Mgm

AMINO ACIDS

Isolucine 24 Mgm
Lucine 38 Mgm
Lysine 50 Mgm
Methonine 35 Mgm
Phenylalanine 30 Mgm
Threonine 39 Mgm
Tyrosine 44 Mgm
Tryptophan 11 Mgm
Arginine 40 Mgm
Alanine 36 Mgm
Cysteine HCI 8 Mgm
Glycine 36 Mgm
Histidine 22 Mgm
Proline 46 Mgm
Serine 50 Mgm
Glutamic Acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140 Mgm
Aspartic Acid 50 Mgm

MINERALS

Calcium 380 Mgm
Copper 58 Mcgm
Iodine 8.8 Mcgm
Iron 2.9 Mgm
Magnesium 9.5 Mgm
Manganese 95 Mcgm
Phosphorus 180 Mgm
Potassium CI 56 Mgm
Sodium C1 50 Mgm
Zinc 345 Mcgm
Cobalt Trace

These seed "compounds" are available in the following forms:
(1) 50 lb. bags of LARGE Hookbill Mix - for psittacines larger than cockatiels.

(2) 50 lb. bags of SMALL Hookbill Mix - for cockatiels and smaller beaked psittacines.
(3) 50 lb. bags of Budgie Mix (4) 50 lb. bags of Finch·Canary Mix (5) 50 lb. baqs of Canary Treat Mix

Write or call for price or product information.

Wholesale and Retail Distributors for

Topper's Seed Compounds:

(for the states of Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Arkansas, and Louisiana)

AVIARIES TROPICAL OF DALLAS L.J. AVIARIES
Ray Jerome, M.D. Larry James

P.O. Box 35367, Dallas, TX 75235 P.O. Box 37013, Houston, TX 77036
(214) 352-8449 (713) 520-7116

BARONA BIRD FARM
Ken Schlomer
12995 Old Sarona Rd.
Lakeside, CA 92040
(San Diego area)
(714) 443·8315

Val Clear
1001 Martin Dr.
Anderson, IN 46012
(317) 642·0795

UNDERSEA WORLD
Cindy Cardenas
1332 S. Forth Ave.
Yuma, AZ 85364
(602) 783·6752

FINE FEATHERED
FRIENDS
P.O.Box 1486
Canoga Park, CA 91304
(213) 340·6318

PET CITY
Leon Fitch
660 E. Prater Way
Sparks, NV 89431
(702) 331·3221

Craig Hendee
1624 Sunset Ridge Rd.
Glenview, IL 60025
(Chicago area)
(312) 724·2578

HAPPY PET PRODUCTS
Jerry Craig
6317 Manchester
Buena Park, CA 90621
(Anaheim area)
(714) 994·5670
VALENTINE FEED CO.
Joe Paysno
1660 S. Oxnard Boulevard
Oxnard, CA 93030
(805) 483-2545

CROSSER'S AVIARIES
P.O. Box 1690
Litchfield Park, AZ 85340
(Phoenix area)
(602) 935·0348

FOR THE BIRDS, INC.
Pat Dingle
2245·A N. Decatur Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89108
(702) 648-5955
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AVICULTURALIST
ASSISTANT
CURATOR

The New York Zoological Society is ac
cepting applications for an experienced
aviculturalist for the St. Catherines Island
Survival Center. The successful candidate
will be responsible for the management of
a propagation program for rare or en
dangered avian species. Salary commen
surate with experience, four weeks vaca
tion and hospitalization. Interested can
didates should send resumes to:

James B. White
Personnel Manager
New York Zoological Society
185th Street & Southern Boulevard
Bronx, New York 10460

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

TELEGRAM TO TIfE
JAPANESE GOVERNMENT

In view of the probable extinction of the
Japanese crested ibis (Nipponia nippon) on
mainland Asia, the survival of the six birds in the
wild on Sado Island, Japan, pethaps offers the only
hope fot the tescue of this, the world's most en
dangered avian species.

Since the ibises in Japan ate not reproducing in
the wild, and consideting that techniques have
been developed to teadily propagate ibises in cap
tivity, we setiously tecommend that the Environ
mental Agency of the Government ofJapan grant
petmission for the immediate capture of the wild
ibises, an action that offers the only hope for the
survival of these internationally treasured birds.

Signed _

Otganization
Addtess

Send telegrams to:
THE DIRECTOR
Environmental Agency

Kasumigaseki-ku
Tokyo, Japan

Send a copy to:

Dr. Yoshimaro Yamashina
Yamashina Institute fot Ornithology
Nampeidai, Shibuya-ku
Tokyo, Japan

COMMENT:
The local people on Sado Island protest the cap

ture of the last ibises for emotional and economic
(tourism) teasons. They ptefer the extinction of the
species "alive and free ro the last bird" than con
servation through captive bteeding. The Japanese
government is heavily influenced by local opinion,
but also by international opinion. Yout telegtam
will help influence the Japanese government to
teach the decision they must conclude in the im
mediate future if this beautiful species is to survive.
Thank you, Geotge Atchibald

International Ctane Foundation
Baraboo, Wisconsin 53913, USA
608- 356-9462
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I havesaidit before, myfriend, thereare
more bird thieves around than there are
bird breeders. Your advice is very good
and I hope store owners will heed it but
you neglected to mention the upswing in
burglaries. In addition to the security
precautions that you point out, a store
should have a very good system of locks,
alarms, and lights to protect it after
closing.

Years ago a friend had a very valuable
tame and talking macaw stolen from his
store. Enough evidence was gathered to
haul the suspect before ajudge. When the
time came, the suspect, with the bird in
question, argued that the bird was his and
he'd had it for years. The store owner in
sisted that it was his bird and he wanted it
back. The judge was honestly confused
because there was no way to really identify
that bird.

Part way into the trial the store-owner's
wife and 5 year old daughter entered the
courtroom. The child loved the bird and
innocently ran past the officers and gave
the huge macaw a big hug. The bird and
the girl chatted little niceties to each other
- in German. And thejudge made up his
mind.

I guess the point of this story is that if
you have a specially valuable pet bird, talk
to it in aforeign language. I recommended
Serbo-Croatian or Hindustani. Too many
weird birds already speak German.

Ed.

Dear Editor,
I am the show director of the Santa

Clara Valley Canary and Exotic Bird Club
and am at present going through the club
files for judging information. Our files are
so scanty that I thought maybe you could
help out all of the local clubs by coming up
with a system that would provide at our
fingertips the names and addresses
of some judges who judge type birds,
red factors, exotics, finches, budgies,
domestics, etc.

This is just an idea of mine that might
develop into something helpful that would
bring more interest into bird shows and a
better understanding of judging and,
yes, better competition in judging which
in turn may result in better judging
standards.

Sincerely in the fancy
Roland Skirrow

Belmont, California

Wow! Are you ever talking to the wrong
fellow. I guessyou know that we all tend to
judge a judge's ability on how closely he
agrees with our own judgement. Based on
that formula, dear fellow, all thejudges I
have known are rowing with just one oar
in the water. Not one judge, be he traffic,
bird, or Supreme Court, has ever reached
the same decision I came to. How can so
many be so wrong so often? Oh well, it
always has been an upstream swimfor me.

Your idea is a good one though and it is
being worked on right now. Members of
the American Cage Bird Show Club are
compiling a list ofjudges they will make
available in the near future. As soon as it
is complete we will publish the details in
the Watchbird.

Ed.

Dear Mr. Dingle,
Recently, I attended my first AFA "psit

tacine convention" in San Francisco.
Although impressed by the open exchange
of advice and experience, I was a bit
distressed by the banquet address, entitled
"Aviculture is for the Birds". During his
presentation, the speaker openly criticized
both the veterinary profession and the
State and Federal regulatory agencies cur
rently involved in exotic bird importation
matters. This criticism is unjustified and
self-destructive, because aviculture is not
for the birds. Aviculture is for the
aviculturist!

In attempting to define aviculture as
"for the birds", the speaker alluded to the
numbers of endangered species currently
being propagated in captivity. My ques
tion to him, and to others who feel that this
propagation somehow benefits the wild
population is: how many captive-bred
Scarlett-chested parakeets, macaws or
parrots have been released back into the
wild? Conversely, how many have been
sold at exorbitant prices which exceed the
"costs" incurred by the aviculturist and
merely reflect the "rarity" of the bird?

The breeding of rare birds certainly is
educational and it allows us to develop the
necessary techniques for successful prop
agation. However, I contend that this
breeding has been almost entirely self
serving and profit-motivated. Certainly a
few, and I mean a few, breeders are work
ing with endangerd birds for possible rein
troduction, but most of them are doing it
to receive a substantial profit on their in
vestment. Ask yourself this question: Do
you want a Scarlet-chested Parakeet to



breed in your aviary so you can release the
young back into the wilds of Australia, or
is the prospect of selling one young for
$120 because it is a "rare" bird your real
motivation? And you say aviculture is for
the birds!!

It is very easy to criticize the ever-in
creasing restrictions on imported birds.
Likewise, it is also easy to criticize the re
cent history of aviculture and its profit
motivated activities. As soon as people ad
mit that aviculture is for the aviculturist,
and not for "the birds", advances will be
made in the negotiation of bird importa
tion. As long as aviculture realizes increas
ing profits in the name of "the birds", with
no attempt to help the faltering wild
populations, the restrictions will tighten.
You've either got to start releasing your
Hyacinth macaws back into the wild or
stop complaining, for the birds belong to
all of us, not just to those who have $2,000
to buy them. And what better place for a
bird than in its natural environment. . .

Sincerely,
Larry Ring

Davis, California

My dear fellow, every speech I hear
causes me some distress. Ifonly thepoints
you bring out in your letter caused you
some discomfort then you got off
remarkably easy. As I interpret it, your let
ter focuses on two distressing items: a)
criticism of the veterinarian profession
and the regulatory agencies dealing with
birds and b) the fact that aviculturists are
raising endangered birds for profit rather
than for release into the wild.

Both points deserve some commentary.
First off, nothing is so sacrosanct as to be
above criticism. Personally, I am very
satisfied with the progress veterinary
medicine is making with theproblemsper
taining to exotic birds. In fact, many
veterinarians are working miracles with
birds nowadays - but none of this came
about until there were enough exotic birds
around to make a birdpracticeprofitable.
Even vets have to feed their kids I guess.

The regulatory agencies, on the other
hand, have earned most of the criticism
heaped upon them. The A.F.A., in fact,
has been one of the most vocal critics of
some governmental policies. Actually, the
vocal criticism was translated into legal ac
tion andfoundto be valid in acourt oflaw.
This criticism and legal action has,
however, laid ground work for a much
better understanding between government
and aviculture. A mutual respect has been
forged out. Mutually satisfactory solu
tions are often worked out now regarding
the various problems that crop up in the

exotic bird trade. Criticism that leads to a
positive solution ofa problem can't be all
bad. Unnecessary and unhealthy criticism,
of course, is a type of social poison that
dwells on the negative and eventually
causes much destruction. So much for
criticism.

Now for the endangered birdproblem.
Let me remind you, sir, that Crusader
Rabbit is dead. That do-gooder is defunct.
Nobody is going to invest a lot ofmoney,
time, and experience in endangered birds
just to cast them out across the wild
Australian outback to be eaten by equally
wild Australian aborigines.

Let's try to delve back to the source of
the problems that cause birds to become
endangered in the first place. The single
greatest threat to any wildlife is the loss of
their habitat. Man is multiplying so pro
lifically that he (as a species) is slowly
grinding up the face of the whole earth.
The natural habitat of many animals has
been taken over by humans. Birds that
used to perch in trees now perch on
bulldozers and tomorrow will have to
perch on a rooftop. In some isolated cases
a few acres have been set aside as wildlife
refuges but they are woefully inadequate.
Until the habitat problem is solved, many
speciesofbirds willsimply have noplace to
live and breed. With that in mind, it seems
reasonable to try to establish in captivityas
many species as possible.

Please understand now, that not all of
these species can be released into the wild.
For some ofthem there is no longer a wild.
It seems to me infinitely better to have a
viable, self-supporting population of
several thousand birds ofagiven species in
collections all around the world than to
have no birds of that species at all. Don't
you wish the Carolinaparakeet wasacom
mon aviary bird? Its habitat is virtually
gone. American agriculture would never
permit such a destructive conure to exist in
feral flocks today.

This brings us to the present day when
aviculturists are raising lots of expensive
andrare birds. Theysell them to otherbird
breeders and the birdpopulation grows in
captivity. As the birds become more com
mon in captivity the price goes down.
Somewhere along the way scarlet-chested
parakeets will sellfor ten orfifteen dollars
apiece and then, myfriend, then some big
hearted fellow will be able to afford to
release a flock of them into the wild. If
there is still any wild left.

In essence you are right - aviculture
right now isfor theaviculturist. But, in the
long run, if aviculture is successful, if
thousands ofrare birds become common
in captivity, aviculture is for the birds.

Ed.
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Supplies & Feed
Surgical Sexing

(714) 744·4835
3141 N. TWIN OAKS VALLEY ROAD

SAN MARCOS, CA 92069
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CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES - $5.00 minimum charge for 4 lines of type (average 7 words per
line). Additional charge of 9¢ per word for ad running over 28 words. (28 words to include
name, address and phone.) All copy to be RECEIVED BY lOth day of month preceding
publication. One inch boxed ad - 58 word maximum - $12.00.

SCARLET MACAW. raised by hand since 3 weeks old,
$1200 firm SUN CONURES - $300.00. Wanted: male
Spof-billed Toucanette. (305) 793-5528 Howard J.
Voren.

Owls. Goulds, Hecks. Sfars, Cherrys, Parson.
Sociefies, Zebras. Cockatiels. Red Rumps. Quality
cage-bred SASE David Drumm, 2307 North Bradley
Rd, Charlotte, MI 48813. (517) 543-5335. evenings.

The high protein-vitamin supplement recom
mended at two workshops of fhe 1970 AFA
Convention is $6.95 for a one-pound and
$18.95 for a four-pound container, including
shipping Booklet "Society Finches as Foster
Parents" $4.00 postpaid. Pharoah D-1 Quail
hafching eggs $20 per hundred, postpaid.
Robert G Black. Route 10. Box 131-B,
Franklin, North Carolina 28734.

HAND-RAISED BABIES Order your tame, gentle, lov
Ing baby now. All babies US hatched, hand-raised
from 5 weeks. Satisfaction guaranteed. references
given. WINGS UNLIMITED. (216) 493-0560, Ohio

Have your parrot tamed or trained by professionals.
Results guaranteed, call for more information. The
Feather University, Norco (714) 735-5985 or
734-3744

FOR SALE Cockatiels & Lovebirds. Southern Califor
nia breeder has many mutations for sale year round.
Minimum order 25 birds. Jobbers inquiries invited. Ca
nyon Acres Aviary. PO Box 1802, Escondido, CA
92025

FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG-Parrot Cup
Holders with Stainless Steel Bowls. Parrot
Stands. Automatic Watering Systems. In
cubators. Flush Ground Cutting Pliers. "J" Clip
Pliers. Breeding and Flight Cages. Metal Feeders.
Welded Wire. Stainless Steel Feed & Water Cups
for Birds & Small Animals, and Much More.
AVIARY & ANIMAL PET SUPPLY, 125 Cooper
Drive, Hurst, TX 76053. (817) 589-0064.

FOR SALE Lady Gouldians in full color, all birds
colony-bred in outside aviaries. Arthur Schultz of
Escondido, California. (714) 745-1290

Red Factor Canaries - 1979 Hatch sold out. I am now
taking reservations for 1980 Hatch of Rubino, Rose
Ivory, Deep Red, and Satlnets. Write for free Price
List. CANARIES PLUS, PO Box 6285, Dept. W,
Anaheim, CA 92806 (714) 535-9508 after 5 pm

FOR SALE-Red bill Horn bill, tame Amazon Parrots,
Bourke and English Parakeets, hand fed baby
Cockatiels, Canaries, Finches, and misc. SASE. Vera
Rosenkranz, 1440 Mandel, Westchester, IL 60153.
(312) 562-3393

Citron Cockatoos, Blue and Gold Macaws, African
Grays. Handfed from our own aviary, with loving care.
Mickey Hensel, RT 1 - Box 222, Kankakee, IL 60901
(815) 932-9631

PET SHOP-FOR SALE Move to sunny Fla
Best appointed, most respected independent;
located in very nice Strip Mall; full line with
good grooming business; 3 years of growth;
good figures; approx. 30% bird and related
items. Must sell-good price. For information
write: Pet Shop, PO. Box 8204, Jacksonville,
Fla. 32211

AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS' For the serious breeder
Posellas-gold mantled, stanleys, blues, pennants,
yellow, adelaide, greens Also elegants, many
colored, rock pebblars, princess, barrabands,
pileated, port lincolns, twenty eights, bourkes, red
rumps, yellow red rumps, cockatiels, kakarikis. Other
rare Australian birds on request. Jim Fouts, Box 148,
Halstead, KS 67056 (316) 835-2149.
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Gorgeous 1979 Bourke Parakeets. $65 each.
Margot Tedrick, P.O. Box 152, Richmond,
Calif 94807, (415) 236-9133

For Sale: Pair PALM COCKATOOS, Macaws: Scarlet,
Green-Wing. African Grey Parrot $325. Will trade.
Wanted: Queen of Bavaria, Rose-breasted Cockatoo,
Hooded Parrots. Male Citron-crested Cockatoo. Saul
Fruttero (213) 799-3533.

BLACK PALM COCKATOO. Excellent health and
feather. $6700/offer. C. Shank, 16654 Bohlman,
Saratoga, CA 95070, (415) 867-0984

J & R Parrot Ranch is offering for sale: Hand-fed
Yellow Napes $450, Baby Blue & Gold Macaws $750,
and many more fine birds. Send SASE for list. 11217
Pala Place, Mira Loma, CA 91752, (714) 685-5118.

PARROTS-Surgically sexed African Greys,
talking Mynah Bird, young Cockatoos, Cherry
Head Conures, tame Grey, Cheer Parakeets,
Cordon Blues, Finches, Macaws, Tame Blue &
Golds, Amazons, Toucanetts, Breeder
Cockatiels, Canaries, Doves, Love Birds. We
ship. We buy, sell and trade. Large selection.
Phone 704-867-8629. SASE Only.
HOFFMAN'S AVIARY, Rt. 1, Box 294A, Kings
Mountain, NC 28086

FOR SALE: Beautiful young Moluccan Cockatoos
$750 and Red-Sided Electus Parrots $1800/pair.
Feathered Friends of the World. Mike Ferlita (714)
495-4695, Jim Sterner (714) 968-8491, Greg Kordich
(213) 434-4584.

SUN CONURES: Tame handfed baby Blue Head
Pionus, African Grey, Grand Eclectus, Yellow Napes,
etc. all hatched in our aviary. Jo Hall, Thorndale,
Texas. (512) 898-2552

NESTING BOXES: Unassembled per doz. Finch $23,
Parakeet $35, Cockatiel $60. Perch and block includ
ed. Price includes shipping. B. Lewis, 5291 Country
Ln., San Jose, CA 95129. (408) 253-0116.

AVIARY ASSOCIATION OF KERN meets 1st Sunday
each month. Guarantee Savings. 5554 California Ave.,
Bakersfield, CA. SeC.-Bertha McElwee, 6001 E.
Texas, Bakersfield, CA 93306.

Large, substantial exotic bird breeding facility
is seeking breeding pairs (or any known
breeders that have lost their mate). Macaws,
especially Scarlets; Double Yellow Headed
Amazons; Cockatoos; African Greys and Thick
Bills We will trade birds or give cash and bird
combination. Call Immediately. Connie (213)
984-3666, Behavioral Study of Birds and
Animals, Ltd. 10520 Magnolia Boulevard,
North Hollywood, California 91601.

SOFTBILLS: Starlings superb, black-wing, glossy (pur
ple, green), wattled. Mynahs: crested, gold crested
(dumonts), grey-headed, also shama thrushes,
Chinese banded laughing thrushes, red and yellow bill
ed hornbills, crested barbets, toco toucans. Cranes:
demosille, sarus, East African crowned. Doves: moun
tain witch, cape, nicobars, amythyst male. Most birds
captive raised. Jim Fouts, Box 148, Halstead, KS
67056. (316) 835-2149 evenings

SUPER BIRDS LTD. is a breeding farm and brokerage.
Fertile macaw eggs and surgically sexed macaws
always available. Resale birds-amazons, cockatoos,
etc.~are cultured, wormed and fat before being sold.
Wholesalers make money with our birds because
100% live or are replaced. Find out why. (305)
461-6484.

GOLDEN NUTRITIOUS "L1V" is a rich source of all of
the Vital Amino Acids required in the diet, plus other
nutrients. Include some "L1V" in the diet of your birds
for improved results "L1V" is protein of the highest
biological value 100% the standard of comparison.
Vegetable proteins and seeds need supplementation.
"L1V" is invaluable for breeding birds for improved
egg production. "L1V" eliminates the bother of prepar
ing mashed hard-boiled eggs for chicks. Just sprinkle
"L1V" on the usual diets, or mix with seeds. FARM &
WILDLIFE PRODUCTS. P.O Box 6231, Elmwood Park
Station, Omaha, Nebraska, 68106. DEALERS
WANTED.

FOR SALE: Grenadier, Twin Spots,
Fire, Crimson Rumped, St. Helena,
Cordon Bleu, Blue Cap, Melba, Amadine,
Rufous Back, Bronze Wing (subsp.
cucullatus and scutatus), Silverbill,
Combassous, Whydahs, Weavers, rare
and unusual types. Lovebirds: Black
Masked, Fisher, Madagascar. Send
requests and stamped envelope for price
list to: Feathers - Hawaii, Box 15092,
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815.

FINCHES: Stars, shaft-tails, parsons, cherry, owls,
masked grass, red parrot, tri-colored parrot, diamond
sparrows, and zebras. Jim Fouts, Box 148, Halstead,
KS 67056. (316) 835-2149 evenings.

LOVEBIRDS normal peachface, blue peachface,
cherryheads, fishers, black masked, blue masked.
Also normal, albino cockatiels. Jim Fouts Lovebirds
Unlimited, Box 148 Halstead, KS 67056. (316)
835-2149.

WORLD'S BEST BANDS. Sizes from wren to buzzard;
personalized metal or celluloid; open or closed;
numbered or plain. Imported from Europe's outstand
ing manufacturer SASE Midwest, Box 122-F,
Chesterfield, Indiana 46017

BIRD NUTRITION: Authoritative article by innovative
breeder, Dick Topper. Also seeds pricelist for canary,
finch, budgie and psittacine mixes. SASE. Midwest,
Box 122-F, Chesterfield, Indiana 46017

AFFECTIONATE COCKATOO WANTED: Very
tame bird who enjoys handling sought. Young
domestically bred bird preferred. Will consider
adult or legal import (not recent). Health must
be certified by independent veterinary ex
amination. Seeking summer delivery. Any
reasonable price. Write: Cockatoo, P.O. Box
57026, West End Station, Washington, D.C.
20037.

Colored aluminum Cockatiel & Lovebird bands. Black,
blue, gold, green, red, silver. Please give the following
information: Initials wanted (up to three), Cockatiel or
Lovebird, consecutive numbers wanted, open or
closed, year and color. All bands are 13' each in the
above colors PLASTIC BANDS: Seven sizes-red,
blue, black, yellow, green, orange, pink. Please in
dicate type of bird and colors wanted. 10 bands 75',
100 bands $7, 200 bands $13. PLASTIC HAND
FEEDERS: Pays for itself many times over. Save the
abandoned young bird or help the slow feeders. 10cc
feeders $2.35 each, two for $4.25. Five for $8.95.
Please add 50' on all orders under $5. Calif. residents
please include 6% sales tax. L & M BIRD LEG
BANDS, PO. Box 2943, San Bernardino, Calif 92406.

FOR SALE: 1 pair Cuban Melodious Finches, raised in
outdoor aviary in San Diego, $195. Call Frank Stowell
298-7811 eves.

BREEDING CAGES, Nest boxes, Hospital Cages. All
hand made. Feeders, waterers, books, nest. Write for
Catalog. Wyco Aviary, R.A. 2 Box 366, Faimouth, KY
41040.

FOR SALE: Mute SWANS, normal and 'Polish'
variants. $400-500 per pair J. Lorant, 66 Valley Forge
Rd. Weston, CT 06883 (203) 227-4475.

New Book about BUdgies "BUDGIE TALK" by
Larry Baumhardt. Approx. 160 pages. Hard
cover, Pictures. The latest Budgie info.
Baumhardt's, 1012 Park Center. Ft. Worth,
Tx, 76126 $10.95 Prepaid
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